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Announcement for Regular Contract Teacher Recruitment 2023 

In accordance with the approval from the Royal Civil Service Commission dated February 28, 2023, the 

Ministry of Education and Skills Development would like to announce the vacancy for recruitment of 86  

Teachers on regular contract in various subjects (refer to Annexure for vacancies Dzongkhag/Thromde wise).  

   There will be two categories of contract Teacher recruitment as given below: 

1. Regular Contract -Teacher III, P5 B (only candidates who passed BCSE 2022 is eligible to apply) 

 

1.1 B.Ed graduates who appeared the BCSE 2022 and passed at least with 50% will be appointed in this 

category. The candidates shall register with the HRD, DoS using ZRS (Apply here) on or before 8th 

March, 2023. 

1.2 The placement to the respective Dzongkhag/Thromdes will be based on merit ranking as per the selection 

result in BCSE 2022. The HRD will announce the reporting date to the Ministry on website for the 

placement.  

1.3 B.Ed Secondary candidates can opt to take up Primary Teaching (General Category) if there is limited 

or no vacancy in their subject. They will be given second preference for the Primary Teaching. 

1.4 This category of candidates will be appointed with effect from 15th of March, 2023 till 31st December, 

2022.  

 

General conditions 

 The candidates must undergo and pass the drug test to be conducted by the Ministry of Education and 

Skills Development. Those who do not pass the drug test shall be disqualified. The date for the drug 

test will be communicated after the confirmation of the selection.  

 The Ministry will verify with the Royal Bhutan Police (RBP) for any adverse record. Should there be 

any adverse record in their name; the candidates shall be informed and disqualified. 

 The candidates must furnish No Objection Letter from the current employer, if employed. If the 

candidates fail to submit NoC and are found out to be employed at any point of time, their appointment 

as Contract Teacher shall be revoked with immediate effect. 

 

Note: The recruitment of National Contract Teachers (NCT) for the remaining slots after RCT recruitment 

will be handed over to respective Dzongkhags/Thromde by 15th March, 2023.            
 

For any clarification, contact HRD at 02-331149/326412/335402 during office hours or email to 

hrd@moe.gov.bt. 

 

http://www.education.gov.bt/
https://jobs.rcsc.gov.bt/Application/VacancyDetail/12849/1

